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SimplyDONEsocial and Independent Veterinary Practitioners 
Association (IVPA) announce collaboration to bring social media 

management solutions to independent practices.

Rancho Mirage, CA, April 8, 2021--SimplyDONEsocial (SDS) and the Independent Veterinary Practitioners Association 
(IVPA) are proud to announce their collaboration to deliver the SimplyDONEsocial platform to all 400+ IVPA member 
practices.  Social media is playing a crucial role in small businesses each day.  It can help boost the veterinary practice's 
visibility with current and prospective clients and provide an avenue for the veterinarian to share important education on pet 
health-related issues.  Social media also serves as an extension of customer service for the veterinary practice by engaging 
and entertaining their clients.

Through the partnership, IVPA members receive access to a complete library of hundreds of professionally designed and 
vetted veterinary-specific social media posts updated monthly.  The SimplyDONEsocial platform provides an easy 
connection to the veterinary practice's social media accounts, allowing convenient post scheduling.  A veterinary practice 
staff member selects the desired post, adds a logo, and can schedule up to 30 days in advance.  SimplyDONEsocial 
provides the image, text, and links to supporting educational articles – it is all included!

Professional training and resources are also available to veterinary practices.  Eric Garcia, IT expert, digital marketing 
strategist, and veterinary industry thought leader, gives guidance via on-demand training modules, monthly marketing tips, 
and partnership exclusive webinars. 

SimplyDONEsocial partner Eric Garcia shares,

"In today's oversaturated marketplace, it is difficult for the independent practice to compete online due to 
limited resources and budgets. The good news is that using the right social media solution can help 
veterinary practices stand out and go from surviving to thriving!" 

IVPA members will receive exclusive pricing and specific social posts each month in the SimplyDONEsocial library to 
support their mission to help pet owners shop locally and support their independently owned veterinary practice.  

About IVPA
IVPA stands for the Independent Veterinary Practitioners Association. IVPA is a trade association that represents the special 
interests and needs of independent veterinary practitioners. The association aims to promote independent practitioners' 
value to animal owners, advocate within the veterinary profession, and act as a resource to its members.

To learn more about the Independent Veterinary Practitioners Association (IVPA), visit https://www.iveterinarians.org

About SimplyDONEsocial

SimplyDONEsocial provides customized and curated social media content exclusively for veterinary practices.  It provides a 
time-saving, valuable tool to help the busy veterinarian stay active on social media and engage, educate, and entertain their 
new and prospective clients. Managing partners Eric Garcia, Bruce Truman, and Jenise Walker are experts in digital 
marketing and the pet technology space.  

To learn more about SimplyDONEsocial, visit:  www.simplydonesocial.com
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